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Voice of Triumph

“W here the word of a king is, there is power: and who may say unto
him, What doest thou? Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no
evil thing: and a wise man's heart discerneth both time and judgment.”
Ecclesiastes 8:4-5

EVERYDAY HOLDS A POSSIBILITY OF A MIRACLE
The more we understand how to put things together and take them apart, we can systematically direct our words to effect the desirable outcome. In other words, there will be no missing pieces. Joshua needed additional sunlight to be victorious on foreign soil. The sun going
down would leave them at a disadvantage. “Then spake Joshua to the LORD in the day when
the LORD delivered up the Amorites before the children of Israel, and he said in the sight of
Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon. And the
sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until the people had avenged themselves upon their
enemies. Is not this written in the book of Jasher? So the sun stood still in the midst of
heaven, and hasted not to go down about a whole day”, Joshua 10:12-13. Joshua commanded the sun and moon to stand still at their location. If he had only spoken to the sun, the
moon would have kept advancing only to create an eclipse. Then his army still would not
have had ample light to finish the fight triumphantly. There was nothing outstanding in
Joshua’s request. During the mid 1900’s, NASA scientists discovered the missing day. It
denoted 23 hours, 40 minutes for Joshua; the remaining 20 minutes accounted for Hezekiah’s request for the sun dial to go backward 10 degrees in 2 Kings 20th chapter. Both were
in sync with God to work corresponding signs and wonders. Miracles began in their mouth.

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN OF EDEN GROW?
Maybe God is just waiting for your commitment and consensus to align with His good, acceptable, and perfect will to speak for Him as Him in the earth. With that in mind, learn to
capture the thoughts and images of heaven, then carve out that indelible word picture so
you can experience the days of heaven on earth only. The scriptures give you picturesque
views of God’s successful exchange with you: God gives to you; and you receive from Him
continuously. Every word He deposits is well protected and preserved. No one and nothing
can hinder the promises of God from coming to you. “And I have put my words in thy
mouth, and I have covered thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may plant the heavens,
and lay the foundations of the earth, and say unto Zion, Thou art my people”, Isaiah 51:16.

NEVER SENTENCE YOURSELF TO DEATH
“He sendeth forth His commandment upon earth: His word runneth very swiftly.” Psalm
147:15. God will turn up His power when He can trust your words. What if God increased
your power as you were sentencing yourself to death? Israel slandered God after seeing His
miracles first-hand. Many prematurely died; their tongue set hell on fire, disqualifying their
entry into the promise land. “Death and life are in the power of the tongue: and they that
love it shall eat the fruit thereof”, Prov. 18:21. Doubt remains unsure due to the lack of unquestionable evidence. But, unbelief chooses not to trust, even with undisputable proof.

A FAMILIAR SPIRIT SEEKS YOUR SUBMISSION TO BE SATAN’S PUPPET
satan craves for you to speak for him as him so his kingdom can strew toxicities. The more
room you grant satan, the more territory he is able to claim. The more engaged a person is
in the practice of occult, s/he is like the puppet the ventriloquist manipulates. Be adamant
about reversing the curse that empowers failure. Want good succeed? Call 216-486-8615.

LAW ENFORCEMENT TURNS TO FLIGHT THE ARMIES OF THE ALIENS
The gates of hell cannot prevail against you when the weapon in your mouth is filled with
the Word. If it’s in heaven, allow it on earth. If it’s not in heaven, don’t allow it on earth,
Jesus taught “And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be [as it is] bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be [as it is] loosed in heaven”. Matt. 16:19. Patrol your access responsibly.
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Thought for Transformation

It doesn’t matter how
small your seed is, it only
matters how big your expectation is. “And Jesus
said unto them, Because
of your unbelief: for verily
I say unto you, If ye have
faith as a grain of mustard
seed, ye shall say unto this
mountain, Remove hence
to yonder place; and it
shall remove; and nothing
shall be impossible unto
you”, Matthew 17:20.
Mountains are just molehills awaiting the miracle
in your mouth so you can
keep moving forward.
Ensnared is also Enslaved

Your life follows your
words. “Thou art snared
with the words of thy
mouth, thou art taken
[captive] with the words
of thy mouth”, Proverbs
6:2. You are only confined
by the self-defeating
words you believe are the
truth. “He that diggeth a
pit shall fall into it; and
whoso breaketh an hedge,
a serpent shall bite him”,
Ecclesiastes 10:8. You
may be tempted to speak
the wrong words if your
guard is down. The enemy
waits for you to use words
that are in hell’s domain.
Jesus destroyed the one
who had the power of
death, i.e., satan. Live
through Jesus to empower
the living Word. Refuse to
give satan any vantage to
work the wrong words
into chaos. Keep every
enemy bound for good.

KEEP PRAISE ON THE TIP OF YOUR TONGUE. BROWSE & BUY GOD IS ALL MY PRAISE MP3 SINGLE

